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ABSTRACT

A pyrochemical method is being developed at Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL) to provide continuous
multistage extractions between molten chloride salts
and liquid cadmium alloys at 500°C. The extraction
method will be used to recover transuranic (TRU)
elements from the process salt in the electrorefiner
used in the pyrochemical reprocessing of spent fuel
from the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR). The IFR is one of
the Department of Energy's advanced power reactor
concepts. The recovered TRU elements are returned
to the electrorefiner. The extracted salt undergoes
further processing io remove rare earths and other
fission products so that most of the purified salt can
also be returned to the electrorefiner, thereby extending
the useful life of the process salt many times.

I. INTRODUCTION

This article describes a pyrochemical method of
continuous, multistage extractions between molten
chloride salts and liquid cadmium alloys at 500°C. This
method, currently being investigated at Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL), provides a means to
recover transuranic (TRU) elements from the process
salt discharged from the electrorefiner of an Integral
Fast Reactor (IFR). Electrorefining is a key step in the
pyrochemical reprocessing of spent IFR fuel. Rare
earth fission products are removed from the salt as
nearly a TRU-free waste form. The TRU elements are
returned to the electrorefiner, thereby extending the
useful life of the process salt many times.

The IFR is an advanced reactor concept1'2 in
which TRU elements can be burned, or if desired, it
can convert natural or depleted uranium to plutonium,
thereby producing more fuel than it consumes and
extending the life of the U.S. uranium reserves by
about a hundredfold.1 The IFR incorporates (a) metallic
driver and blanket fuels, (b) an inherently safe, liquid-
sodium-cooled, pool-type, reactor design, and (c) on-
site pyrochemical processing of spent fuels and wastes.
The use of metal fuel offers safety benefits because the
thermal conductivity of metal fuel is about ten times that

of oxide (ceramic) fuel. In addition, the recycling of
spent metal fuel is cost effective because it is a
relatively simple process. The large pool of liquid
sodium acts as a large heat sink, which can remove the
excess heat from the fuel efficiently without a significant
rise in temperature. This feature helps ensure safe
operation for the reactor under off-normal conditions.
Electrorefining3 is a key step used in the pyroprocess
of the IFR to separate the actinides from the fission
products in the spent fuel. The ilectrorefiner (Fig. 1) is
a steel vessel that contains a pool of liquid cadmium
and an electrolyte of molten LiCI-KCI eutectic. The
electrolyte contains 2 mol% actinides at 500°C. Spent
fuel and its iron-chromium alloy cladding are chopped
and placed in steel anode baskets, which are then
immersed in the electrolyte of the electrorefiner.
Actinides in the spent fuel are recovered by
electrotransport through the molten chloride electrolyte
salt to cathodes. The fission products, with the
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Fig. 1. Schematic of Electrorefiner



exception of tritium, krypton, and xenon, accumulate in
the electrorefiner during the process. The alkali metals,
alkaline earths, and rare earth fission products remain
in the salt. Noble metal fission products and zirconium
from the fuel alloy remain in the cadmium pool.
Periodically, the salt and cadmium are removed from
the electrorefiner, treated to separate fission products,
and returned to the electrorefiner.

Calculations4 were made to determine the
amounts of spent salt and metal to be discharged from
the electrorefiner after several electrorefining cycles.
Estimated results (shown in Table 1) are based upon
processing 500 kg of actinides from core and blanket
fuels with an overall average burnup of 60,000 MWD/T
of actinides. Figure 2 illustrates typical process steps
to treat the spent salt and metal to recover TRU
elements, salt, and cadmium for return to the
electrorefiner, and to prepare high-level waste forms for
the remaining salt and metal. Spent salt from the
electrorefiner first goes through a partia! reduction
process with Cd-Li alloy, an extraction step with U in
Cd, and a stripping step with Li in Cd. Each reduction,
extraction, and stripping step uses several
countercurrent high-temperature centrifugal contactors
as the contacting equipment. The reduction, extraction,
and stripping steps essentially remove all of the
actinides from the salt to the cadmium and leave about
83% of the rare earths in the salt. Actinides in the
product cadmium solution are oxidized back into salt
with CdCI2 and returned to the electrorefiner; the metal
stream is processed to recycle the cadmium and to
incorporate the rare earths and traces of TRU in the
metal waste form. The salt is passed through zeolite
beds to remove the remaining fission produc'.s. This
paper describes the contacting equipment used in the
salt treatment process. Further discussions of the flow-
sheet and the waste forms are given in companion
papers.617

Fig. 2. Proposed Flowsheet for Treating IFR Spent Salt
and Metal

II. CHEMICAL BASIS OF SALT EXTRACTION
PROCESS

The salt extraction process and the electrorefining
process are based upon differences in the distribution
of metallic elements dissolved in cadmium and their
chlorides dissolved in a mixture of stable alkali metal
and alkaline earth chlorides.8 Equilibrium among the
elements that distribute between the phases is
achieved by exchange reactions between cations in the
salt and metal atoms in the cadmium. At equilibrium,
the actinides prefer the liquid cadmium metal phase,
while the rare earths prefer the salt. Uranium, TRU
elements, and most rare earth fission products form
only trivalent chlorides under IFR process conditions.
An example of equilibrium among elements that form
trivalent chlorides is as follows:

UCI3 * Pu * U * PuCI3,

Table 1. Spent Fuel and Cadmium Discharges from
Electrorefiner After Processing 500 kg Actinides

UCI3 U +CeCI3. (2)

Salt

LiCI-KCI-NaCI

HbCI-CsCI

Slnble Chlorides'

(Rare Sarthjcij

U O ,

(THU)Clj

Totals

Weight of
Chloride

(i*g)

445

20

16

15

!

3

500

Metal

Cd

2r

Noble Metals

U

TRU

Weight of Metal

87

2

11

O

0

100

Test results9'1' showed that the separation factors (SF)
of trivalent actinides and rare earths are constant over
wide ranges of phase compositions and redox
conditions. The separation factor of a trtvalent element
with respect to uranium is given by:

MJ Nu

(3)

ra SrClj. BaCI,, YCI3. SmCU. and EuC!,



where M; = mole fraction of chloride
element i in salt

Nj = atom fraction of element i in Cd
Mu = moie fraction of uranium chloride in salt
Nu = atom fraction of uranium in Cd

A separation factor equation for trivalent elements can
be obtained using uranium as the reference element,
as follows:

On -
JNP _

SF,Np

(4)

Ackerman and Settle10-" determined separation
factors for several rare earths and related these data to
the distribution coefficients for actinides. Table 2 gives
the set of distribution coefficients derived from these
data for conditions where the uranium distribution
coefficient is 1.0. The values of the distribution
coefficients for the trivalent elements are the same as
the separation factors relative to uranium.
Measurements by Ackerman and Settle" of the
distribution of several alkali metals and alkaline earths
have confirmed that Na, K, Cs, Sr, Sm, Eu, Y, and Ba
will remain almost completely in the salt phase during
the IFR fuel recovery process.

where D| = distribution coefficient of the i"1 element
= (mole fraction in salt)/

(atom fraction in metal)

Process calculations are greatly simplified through the
use of these separation factors because they have
been found to be constant over wide ranges of redox
conditions in the IFR salt/cadmium systems. Equation
4 indicates that the distribution coefficients of all
elements can be calculated from the separation factors
once the coefficient of one element is known.
Separation factors were determined for the actinides
and rare earths of interest to the IFR program.
Distribution data for uranium, TRU elements, and some
rare earths, which were obtained by several
researchers during the development of the
electrorefining and waste treatment processes, were
analyzed by Koyama et al.9 Results for the LiCI-KCI
eutectic at 500°C are shown in Fig. 3. The distribution
coefficients in this figure are the ratios of weight
fractions rather than mole fractions.

=—i i u mi)—i i i uni|—i i 11 IIH|—i M i iitj

0.1 1 10
Distribution Coefficient of Uranium
(wt. % in salt/wt. % in cadmium)

Table 2. Distribution Coefficients of Some Actinides and
Rare Earths for LiCI-KCI Eutectic/Cd at 500°C. (Uranium
Coefficient is 1.0)

Element

Np

Pu

Am

Cm

Pr

Nd

Distribution
Coefficient1

2.12

1.88

3.08

3.52

43.1

44.0

Rrjl.

S

5

5

5

6

6

cement

Ca

La

Gd

Y

Sm

Eu

Distribution
Coefficient'

49

130

150

6000

>10i0 •

>1010

Ret

7

7

7

7

7

7

Fig. 3. Distribution Coefficients of Some Actinides and
Rare Earths in LiCI-KCI/Cd Systems at 50rrC

*mo!e traction in salt/atom fraction in cadmium.

The separation factors between rare earths and
actinides show that these element groups can be
effectively separated by liquid salt-metal extractions.
The small separation factors among the actinides are
a distinct advantage for the IFR concept, because it
would be difficult to separate uranium and the minor
actinides from plutonium to produce high purity
Plutonium in an iFR facility. The basis of the extraction
process can be illustrated by considering the following:
when a salt containing uranium, TRU elements, and
rare earths is contacted with cadmium containing only
uranium, the elements will redistribute themselves by
means of exchange reactions to satisfy the equilibrium
relationship of Eq. 4. The net result is that TRU
elements and rare earths in the salt exchange with
uranium in the metal, but larger fractions of the TRU
elements transfer than rare earths. Uranium replaces
TRU elements in the salt and eventually becomes part
of the high-level metal waste. This uranium loss, which
is less than 1% of the actinides fed to the electrorefiner,
is not a serious penalty because it is depleted uranium.

Calculations10'12 using the measured separation
factors have shown that adequate TRU recoveries and
rare earth separations can be achieved by use of four
to seven countercurrent, equilibrium stages with roughly
equal volumes of metal and salt phases. Typical
results are shown in Fig. 4, where the fractions of TRU
elements and "extractable" rare earths remaining in the
product salt are shown as functions of the metal/salt
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Fig. 4. Calculated Separations of TRU Elements from Rare
Earths by Pyrochemical Extraction Processes

weight ratio and the number of equilibrium stages. The
extractable rare earths do not include Y, Sm, and Eu,
which remain almost completely in the salt phase
during extraction. With four theoretical stages and a
metal/salt weight ratio of 4.0, 99.8% of the plutonium
and 99.0% of the minor actinides (Np, Am, and Cm)
are recovered from the spent electrorefiner salt. About
80% of the extractable rare earths remains in the salt.

III. TEST EQUIPMENT

The equipment being developed for this
pyrochemical extraction process is similar to the
centrifugal contactor used for aqueous-organic solvent
extraction processes13 at room temperature. The
densities of the light and dense phases of the aqueous-
organic solvents are on the order of 0.9 to 1.2 g/mL.
The coventional contactor (Fig. 5) includes a stationary
housing and a central rotor. The dense and light
phases enter the contactor through its housing and flow
downward through the annulus where mixing and
equilibrating of the two phases take place. The mixture
enters the cei.irifugal separating zone through the
bottom of the rotor. The mixture flows upward and is
separated into two phases by centrifugal force. The
separated phases exit the contactor at the top of the
rotor and flow countercurrently to the adjacent
contactor. The essential design features'* of a
conventional contactor include (a) stationary radial
vanes under the rotor to break up the swirling of the
dispersion, (b) enough power to pump liquids through

the rotor, (c) axial vanes inside the rotor to provide
uniform liquid spinning, and (d) appropriate dimensions
for lower and upper weirs to enable the dispersion
band to stay within the separating zone.

The high-temperature centrifugal, contactor16

(called "pyrocontactor" here) operates at 500°C and
handles molten salt with density of about 1.7 g/mL and
liquid metal with density of about i.Z g/mL. Because of
the high densities of the molten liquids, added energy
is needed to provide good liquid mixing. A much longer
drive shaft is needed to locate the motor bearing away
from the high process temperature. To solve these
problems, the pyrocontactor design incorporates
(a) baffles in the housing and vanes on the rotor to
enhance mixing and pumping of the salt and metal and
(b) a spindle bearing at the housing bottom to reduce
rotor vibration caused by the use of a much longer
drive shaft. The inlets and outlets of ihe contactor are
designed to allow the collection of I'quid samples that
provide information about the chemical compositions
and concentrations of the feed materials and the
effluents. This enables determination of the extraction
efficiency of the contactor. Trains of these contactors
can be used for multistage, continuous, countarcurrent
processing of metals and salts in other pyrochemical
processes, as well as the one used for the IFR fuel
cycle. This technology is attractive because a train of
contactors provides a compact unit that can rapidly
process a large quantity of material.

This pyrocontactor has a 4-cm-dia rotor and soon
will be tested in the facility shown schematically in Fig.
6. In addition to the contactor, the test facility has
tanks for preparing feed materials, tanks for feeding the
salt and metal solutions to the contactor at
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Fig. 6. Schematic of Pyrocontactor Test Facility

predetermined rates, and tanks for receiving the
effluents. It was shown experimentally that the
corrosion of Type 304 stainless steel by liquid cadmium
and chloride salts at 500°C is low, and that the leach
rate of Ni from 304 SS is small. Thus, Type 304 SS
was chosen as the material of construction for these
apparatuses. The pyrocontactor, tanks, and transfer
lines are heated by resistance heating elements. The
equipment is housed in a glovebox. The argon
atmosphere of the box contains less than 15 ppm
moisture and less than 15 ppm oxygen.

" i
The fabrication and installation work for the test [

equipment and the glovebox is complete. The
glovebox has been closed and leak checked, and the I
high-purity argon atmosphere is being established by a
gas purification system. The test equipment and the
heaters have been successfully tested (without any'
liquid) in both air and argon atmospheres at room and.
elevated temperatures. In the upcoming tests, the
pyrocontactor will be tested at 500°C with molten LiCI-
KCI eutectic salt and liquid cadmium containing non-
radioactive rare earths. The objective is to demonstrate
that the pyrocontactor can operate satisfactorily without
significant vibration or material corrosion at the high
operating temperature, and that it will provide adequate
mixing in the mixing zone and phase separation in the
separation zone to obtain efficient extraction.

IV. TEST PLAN

Five test series will be conducted.

(1) After the glovebox has been closed and
filled with argon gas, tests will be
conducted by feeding only one phase at a
time (first liquid cadmium and then molten
LiCI-KCI eutectic salt) to the contactor to
demonstrate that a high temperature can be
maintained throughout the system and that
the contactor operates smoothly without
significant vibration.

(2) Liquid metal and salt will be simultaneously
fed to the contactor to demonstrate that
adequate phase separation can be
achieved.

(3) The first extraction test will use the reaction
between cerium (dissolved in cadmium) and
cadmium chloride (dissolved in the eutectic
salt). Because this reaction is essentially
quantitative and because the test involves
only one extractable element, the
determination of the contactor efficiency is
relatively straightforward. During this and
other extraction tests, samples will be
collected from the feeds and the effluents;
flow rates and temperatures of the feeds
and effluents will be measured to determine
the extraction efficiency of the contactor.

(4) The next extraction test will be conducted
using lithium in the liquid cadmium to react
with cerium chloride in the salt phase. This
reaction is also quantitative and will provide
additional data to determine the contactor
efficiency.

(5) The initial demonstration of the TRU
recovery process will be performed with
rare earths as substitutes for the actinides
(see below).

Using cerium as a stand-in for uranium, lanthanum
for plutonium, and yttrium for rare earths, a similar set
of separation factors is obtained (Table 3). The set of
separation factors for Ce, La, and Y relative to cerium
is very similar to the set of separation factors for U, Pu,
and rare earths relative to uranium. Calculations using
the EXTRACT code" were conducted to illustrate the
compabability of extractions with only rare earths (REs).
These calculations were made for one-stage extraction
of a typical spent salt discharged from an electrorefiner
using 1 at% U in Cd and for a one-stage extraction of
the pyrocontactor test salt (containing only LaCI3 and
YCI3) using 1 at% Ce in Cd. Results are summarized
in Table 4. About 82% of the TRUs and 11% of the
REs are calculated to ba extracted by 1 at% U in Cd
from the electrorefiner salt. The results are comparable
to the calculated extraction of about 74% of the La and

Table 3. Comparison of Separation Factors

IFR Process

Elements

U (B.isi5|

Pu

Nd

Co

U
V

SF*

1

2

44

60

119

4940

Pyrocontactor Tests

Elements

Cs (Basis)

La

Y

SFS

2

ollicicnt ot .in aleinuni'aislfiti/ion c;giliceiRt i



Table 4. Calculated Results Comparing One-Stage
Extraction of Electrorefiner Spent Salts with Uranium to
One-Stage Extraction of Pyrocontactor Test Salts with
Cerium

Concentration.

mol% in UCI-
KCI

0.01

0.001

TypicaJ Electrorefiner

Salt Extraction

Salts

RE(C))j

TRU(Cl),

Extracted*

11

32

P/rocontactof Test

Salts

Y d ,

LaCI,

% Extracted"

6

'Extraclant is 1 al% U in Cd.
"Extractant is ! al% Ce in Cd.

6% of the Y by 1 at% Ce in Cd for the contactor test
salt. Thus, extraction of La and Y chlorides from LiCI-
KCI using Ce in Cd closely resembles extraction of
TRU and RE chlorides using U in Cd.

If these initial tests are successful, facilities will be
built for process demonstrations with piutonium and
irradiated fuel. Although several contactors in
countercurrent flow may be used, the contactors will be
about the same size as the present unit. No scale-up
is required.
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